NAttjA^AN BHARAT SABHA CONFERENCE
success of the movement are due and his unremitting and unostentatious
efforts have attracted the increasing bands of young men in every province
who are devoting their time and attention throughout the year to the move-
ment While the message of the Dal is going round, its nation-wide character
and efficiency will depend upon the adequate response, material and spiritual, which
every part of India, every section of the community, is able and determined to make.
Resolutions
The first resolution that was passed by the Conference urged the All-India
Congress Committee to ask the provincial committees to organize provincial
volunteer bands and make grant for their camping and training.
The second resolution wanted to appoint a committee to suggest changes in the
course of training to suit women volunteers. The committee was to consist of Mrs.
Umabai Kundapur, Mrs. Laxmipathi, Kumari Lajjavati, Mrs. Kamaladevi Chatto-
padhya. Dr. Hardikar to be the ex-officio member.
Another resolution wanted to set up a All-India .Volunteer Board.
Finally Mr. Srinivasa lyengar moved from the 'chair the resolution which was
passed authorising them to change the constitution when necessary to enable their
creed to correspond to that of the Congress, if the Congress were to make the
proposed change in its creed,
The Naujavan Bharat Sabha Conference
Comrade Suhasini Nambiar presided over the-All-India Naujavan Bharat Sabha
Conference held at Lahore on the 26th December 1929. About fifteen thousand
yotingmen assembled and the proceedings were punctuated by shouts like uUp
With Revolution" and "Down With England." At the outset about five hundred
rupees were collected for the Lahore Conspiracy Case.
The address of Mr. Ramkrishen, Chairman of the deception Committee, who was
at this time in Jail along with seven others arrested a few days ago, urged 'interahY
the organisation of Labour and Peasants which alone would establish real Swaraj far
the masses.   It condemned the compromising policy    of Mahatma   Gandhi,   Fit
Matilal Nehru and other leaders and declared that "a virulent fight for freedom and n&t
the  Viceregal  Conferences  could bring  freedom."   It   declared  that   individual
terrorism could not help the country.   It strongly advocated complete independence
as India's goal.   Comrade Suhasini Nambiar in her presidential address, condemned
the Congress programme and ridiculed the walk-in and walk-out of Councils. She'said
that leaders who were making petty bargains with the Government would soon lose
their hold on the masses.   Loud cries of shame rent the air when she said thai
Mahatma Gandhi had agreed to be satisfied with the mere promise of the Dominion
Status.   She condemned adversely the moves of the leaders to accept the Dominion
Status.   By Independence India meant the complete overthrow  of Imperialism.   She
urged the youth of the country to wage war from first January 1930 to achieve Inde-
pendence and condemned the repressive policy of the  Government.   In conclusion,
the President referred to the hardships of labourers in industrial centres.	, *
The Conference commenced its second day's sitting on the 27th December
with a collection for the Lahore Case defence fund, and adopted resolutions
paying homage to Mr. Jatindas's memory, and congratulating Bhagat Singh and
the members of the Sabha arrested a few days ago. Another resolution declared
country's goal to be the workers* and peasants' republic.
Further resolutions passed condemned the policy underlying the Meerut
Lahore trials, and urged the starting of an agitation for effecting the release of
Meerut undertrials.   The Conference sent fraternal greetings to youth   organisat
all .over the world.   The Conference urged that work be taken on hand for the
throw of Imperialism.	-
• A resolution which condemned "Gandhi, Nehru and the like*for their preparedi^
to-make compromises with British capitalism" roused much opposition, and tipr
sdeaaeswere witnessed.   An amendment removing references to the names was
ever better received.   The Conference then dispersed.

